Lisa Hansen physio clinic has had some physical changes recently - partly because of our continuing
growth and also because the previous Victoria Clinic on Victoria St has shifted.
St Pauls Collegiate

Victoria Clinic

77 Hukanui Road

173 Anglesea Street

Nestled in the beautiful surroundings of
this college - a new clinic with capacity
for four physiotherapists. Our services
there are for our regular patients as well
as to the health and wellbeing of the
students at this school.

We continue to provide physiotherapy
services from these locations:
Alison Surgical Centre clinic

Nestled in the same building as
the new Victoria Clinic medical
centre - this clinic has capacity
for two physiotherapists.

All phone enquiries go through our main phone line
07 838 3798 and our friendly receptionists will arrange
appointments with the physio or clinic location that best suits
the patients needs.

66 Alison Street

Hamilton East clinic
14 Beale Street

LIKE US ON

“LISA HANSEN PHYSIOTHERAPY CLINIC”
TO KEEP UP TO DATE WITH WHAT’S NEW!

OUR SERVICES:
-

Physiotherapy

- Concussion rehabilitation

Hand therapy

- Return to sport testing

Vocational rehabilitation
Acupuncture
Pain management

for knee ACL

- Return to sport testing
for shoulders

We would also like to welcome
some new STAFF members!
Joel Armstrong - joins us from Te Awamutu. He is eager to work
with an experienced team and is currently also committed to post
grad study in Auckland
Liane DeKlerk - she is an Occupational therapist working with our
SAW team to guide people back to work successfully

WE VALUE YOUR REFERRALS!
If you recommend a friend, colleague
or a family member – get them to let us
know you recommended us. We would

like to give away a FREE 1 hour
massage to one person each month
by way of thanks for your loyalty!

Zhen Lu - joins us part time and has a wealth of physio experience
also currently working at Waikato Hospital
Jessica Hunt - also joins us working part time both at our clinic
and at Waikato Hospital
Medha Chaudhuri - is a new receptionist joining our admin team

WWW.PHYSIOLISAHANSEN.CO.NZ

